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Introduction 
 
Back in July 2008 the “Oudiki group” moved to The 
Aspinall Foundation’s project in the Batéké Plateau 
National Park, Gabon. The group currently consists of 
three subadult western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla 
gorilla), each one about seven-years-old (Table 1). 
Two, Oudiki (male) and Kouki (female), were born in 
2006 at Howletts Wild Animal Park in the UK. After 
being rejected by their mothers they were hand-reared, 
and their future was destined for the wild. Lekoko is a 
female wild-born orphan who came to the Gabon 
project only one month before the Oudikis arrived. 
 For the last five years the group has flourished 
under the projects soft release programme on the west 
side of the Mpassa river, and they were ready to move 
to the east side of the river where the rest of the park’s 
reintroduced gorillas reside. 
 
The relocation 
 
Very early on the 7th October 2013 we set-off to find 
the Oudiki group. This was straight-forward as the 
previous day they had been led to a suitable area close 
to a clearing in the forest and had been observed 
settling down for the night. Soon the trio were led out to 
the clearing where we were waiting with the 
appropriate teams and drugs necessary for 
anaesthetising them. The gorillas were a little 
inquisitive as there were quite a few people who had to 
be there but all in all they were quite calm so we 
commenced applying the oral sedatives (Figs. 1-3).  It 
wasn’t too long before the gorillas started to become 
drowsy enough to safely and calmly receive an

 
Figure 1. Three teams for oral sedation of three 
gorillas. (Photo: Bryan Curran) 
 

 
Figure 2. Giving the oral sedative. (Photo: Bryan 
Curran) 
 
injection to anaesthetise them. This worked very well 
and one by one they received thorough health checks 
(Fig. 4) before being moved to individual crates and put 
onto a boat (Fig. 5).  

 
Table 1. Gorillas in the Oudiki group relocated to the east bank of the Mpassa River, 7 October 2013. (Notes:  
a Date of arrival in the Batéké Plateau National Park; b estimated date of birth). 
Name Sex Date of birth Age Oct 2013 Birth Arrival at PNPBa 
Oudiki M 17 Jul 2006 7.2 Howletts, UK 8 Jul 2008 
Kouki F 23 Nov 2006 6.9 Howletts, UK 8 Jul 2008 
Lekoko F 1 Jan 2007b 6.8 Wild-born, Gabon 6 Jun 2008 
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Figure 3. Giving the oral sedative. (Photo: Bryan 
Curran) 
 

 
Figure 5. Loading the crates onto the boat. (Photo: 
Bryan Curran) 
 

 
Figure 7. Releasing the three gorillas simultaneously. 
(Photo: Bryan Curran) 
 
Soon all three gorillas were awake so we headed down 
river (Fig. 6) to their new release site, chosen as it was 
far away from the large, impressive Tonga group, 
Djala’s island and from the almost adult, lone male 
Boumango. We wanted to avoid the Oudiki group 
coming into contact with these gorillas straight away, 
the experience would be very overwhelming for seven-

 
Figure 4. Health checks following full anaesthesia. 
(Photo: Bryan Curran) 
 

 
Figure 6. The journey along the Mpassa River. (Photo: 
Bryan Curran) 
 
year-old Oudiki and his two females. Not too far away 
from their new release site the Djalta group had been 
tracked and found regularly, these three gorillas form 
another group of hand-reared gorillas who are older and 
bigger than those of the Oudiki group, but much less 
threatening than the other reintroduced gorillas. 
 We arrived at the new release site and 
immediately released the gorillas together (Fig. 7), all 
three were very placid considering what had just 
happened. Kouki (Fig. 8) and Lekoko instantly started 
eating the vegetation within close proximity of us, and 
Oudiki, who was still a little subdued, stayed closer 
still, receiving plenty of fluids and after a little while he 
too started eating the juicy Aframomum we offered him 
before joining his females a little further back and 
helping himself to the forest diet the group were 
acquainted with.  Here they stayed for the rest of the 
day, under the watch of their trackers. 
 
Initial days following the relocation 
 
The group were consequently observed daily. They 
remained in the release area and, as anticipated, it
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Figure 8. Kouki soon after the release. (Photo: Bryan 
Curran) 
 
wasn’t long before the Djalta group showed up – only 
two days after the relocation. As expected this came as 
a bit of a shock to the Oudiki group, who bravely 
reacted defensively and aggressively towards these 
three bigger gorillas (Figs. 9-11). After some normal 
gorilla behaviour of threatening postures, charging and 
the odd tussle, all six gorillas calmed down and even 
settled to eat, still within a close distance of each other.   

The next day the trackers located the Oudiki 
group in a different area up river, they were alone and 
there was no sign of the Djalta group.  It seems that the 
two groups have gone their separate ways. 
   
Conclusions 
 
The move was a smooth accomplishment and marked 
the start of a new era for the Oudiki group in the Batéké 
Plateau National Park. 
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Figure 9. The Oudiki group (right) meet the Djalta 
group (left) for the first time. (Photo: Bryan Curran) 
 

 
Figure 10. Oudiki (right) confronting the Djalta group. 
(Photo: Bryan Curran) 
 

 
Figure 11. Lekoko (second from right) posturing 
towards the Djalta group. (Photo: Bryan Curran) 
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Introduction 
 
In July 2008 three captive-born western lowland 
gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla), named Oudiki, Kouki 
and Tiya, were transferred from the Howletts and Port 
Lympne Wild Animal Parks in UK to The Aspinall 
Foundation’s ongoing gorilla reintroduction programme 
in the Batéké Plateau National Park in Gabon. The 
youngest, Tiya, died in June 2011, but the two older 
ones, Oudiki (male, born 17/07/2006) and Kouki 
(female, born 23/11/2006), were released on the west 
bank of the Mpassa River in July 2012, along with two 
wild-born orphans confiscated in Gabon. One of the 
wild-borns, Waly, died of unknown causes in the 
following month. The three remaining gorillas in the 
group, Oudiki, Kouki, and the wild-born Lekoko 
(female, estimated date of birth 1/01/2007), were 
relocated to the main reintroduction site on the east side 
of the Mpassa River in October 2013. We summarise 
here the veterinary aspects of this relocation. 
 
The relocation 
 
Oudiki, Lekoko and Kouki were located and habituated 
to accept oral sedatives on the 5th and 6th of October 
2013. The group was led towards an area of savannah 
(the location for the group’s anaesthesia) on the 6th 
October. The field team left the Mpassa Camp at 06:00 
the following morning, the 7th October 2013. The 
gorillas were located easily and led to the area of open 
savannah, close to the river, where the boats (and 
crates) were situated. 
 Teams of two people were assigned to each of 
the three gorillas. Once settled, at approximately 06:45, 
each team started to administer 0.1mg/kg medetomidine 
via the gorillas’ oral mucous membranes, using cotton-
wool buds and a small amount of jam (Fig. 1). All the 
gorillas accepted this readily. Oudiki was not as calm as 
he might have been and was difficult to settle. Kouki 
and Lekoko showed signs of mild sedation within 15 
minutes of the medetomidine being administered but 
they became stimulated when Oudiki kept getting up

 
Figure 1. Giving the oral sedative. (Photo: Bryan 
Curran) 
 
and investigating. The decision was made to try 
administering ketamine via the gorillas’ oral mucous 
membranes at 2mg/kg, as the medetomidine had been 
accepted well. The oral ketamine worked well and all 
the gorillas appeared notably more sedated within ten 
minutes of completing the administration. Oudiki 
became much more subdued and Lekoko appeared very 
sedated, although responsive to stimulation. Kouki was 
hand-injected with 2mg/kg ketamine IM but we assume 
that this was not successful as no further sedation or 
anaesthesia was noted and she continued to walk 
around, away from the other two gorillas; two people 
monitored her closely and it was decided to continue 
with Oudiki and Lekoko and come back to Kouki 
afterwards. 
 Lekoko was given a further 2mg/kg ketamine 
IM at around 07:35 and she was induced into a smooth 
and controlled level of light anaesthesia. Oudiki 
received 2mg/kg ketamine and 0.02mg/kg 
medetomidine IM shortly after and, again, he was very 
stable under anaesthesia. Clinical examinations were 
performed on both gorillas and blood, hair, faecal and 
skin biopsy samples were collected. It was a little 
difficult logistically having two gorillas under 
anesthesia at the same time. As Lekoko was being 
weighed, having finished her examination, Oudiki 
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began to wake-up quite suddenly and had to be given a 
further 1mg/kg IM ketamine in order to place him into 
his crate. 
 Having loaded the two crates with Oudiki and 
Lekoko onto the boat, Kouki received 2mg/kg ketamine 
and 0.05mg/kg medetomidine IM via hand-injection at 
around 08:35am. Kouki had a very smooth induction 
into anaesthesia and was very stable throughout her 
examination and whilst being placed into her crate. No 
further top-ups were required and she received 
0.2mg/kg atipamezole IM after being loaded onto the 
boat at approximately 09:10am. She recovered very 
quickly and appeared fully alert within ten minutes of 
atipamezole being given. 
 The three gorillas were transported to Mpassa 
Camp and stayed there for around twenty minutes so 
that they could be assessed fully: Oudiki and Lekoko 
accepted oral fluids. Atipamezole had not been 
administered to Oudiki or Lekoko at this point as 
Oudiki appeared bright, despite receiving a top-up dose 
of ketamine shortly before, and Lekoko also seemed 
bright and it would have been difficult to administer 
after she was placed in her crate. 
 Having determined that all three gorillas were 
bright and responsive, we transported them to the new 
release site on the east side of the Mpassa River, 
arriving shortly before 10:00. Upon release, Kouki ran 
straight up the bank and climbed one of the nearest 
trees before feeding on various leaves. Lekoko and 
Oudiki were bright but a little subdued (Fig. 2). Both 
gorillas then received 0.2mg/kg atipamezole IM by 
hand-injection and they appeared fully awake and 
active within five minutes of administration. 
 The gorillas were monitored closely for the rest 
of the day and the following morning. 

 
Figure 2. Recovering calmly after the relocation. 
(Photo: Bryan Curran) 
 
Conclusions 
 
The relocation procedure was not straightforward but 
we are very pleased with how it turned out. The oral 
medetomidine and ketamine, in-particular, seemed to 
work very well in these habituated gorillas. Oudiki, as 
expected, was the most difficult of the gorillas because 
he was so active and boisterous. 
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Introduction 
 
In July 2008 three captive-born western lowland 
gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) named Oudiki, Kouki 
and Tiya were transferred from the Howletts and Port 
Lympne Wild Animal Parks in UK to the Batéké 
Plateau National Park in Gabon. The plan was to 
eventually release them on the east side of the Mpassa 
River as part of The Aspinall Foundation’s ongoing 
gorilla reintroduction programme there, following a 
lengthy pre-release period. They were introduced to one 
wild-born orphan from Gabon (Lekoko) who had 
arrived at the project one month earlier, and 
subsequently to two more confiscated orphans (Bumbi 
in August 2009 and Waly in November 2011; see Table 
1 for details of the arrival of Waly, and Figs. 1, 2). 
 Bumbi was killed by wild chimpanzees in 
September 2010, which provoked a relocation of the 
group closer to the monitoring camp, known as 
“Thibian Camp”.  The chimpanzees continued to harass 
the gorillas, and in 2011 Oudiki was attacked (shortly 
after the death of Tiya in June 2011).  The Aspinall 
Foundation field staff started to prospect for another 
site, and in July 2012, Oudiki, Kouki, Lekoko and Waly 
were transferred to a new site known as “Canyon 

Blanc”, south of the long-established Mpassa base-
camp, where they were released on the west bank of the 
Mpassa River. 
 In this report I summarise the implementation 
of the transport, undertaken on 7 July 2012, and give 
some post-release observations to the end of July 2012. 
 
Transport and release implementation 
 
The three older gorillas (Oudiki 6.0 years, Kouki 5.6 
and Lekoko 5.5 years) had to be anesthetized to be 
placed in the transport crates. Waly, 3.6 years, entered 
herself into her travel kennel and no anaesthesia was 
necessary. The local guides were the first to arrive at 
the dormitory cage in the forest and isolated Oudiki and 
Kouki into separate compartments, whilst Lekoko and 
Waly wanted to stay together in one compartment. 
 Once isolated, the veterinarian (Catherine 
Sourmail) arrived with the first injection of anaesthetic, 
to Oudiki. One of the guides invited Oudiki to pass his 
arm through the hole in the cage that normally allows 
them to get milk or other things. The guide kept hold of 
Oudiki’s arm to allow the veterinarian to inject the 
anaesthetic intramuscularly. Given the time it took to 
get a proper sedation, it is likely that the product in fact  

 

 
Figure 1. Collecting Waly from Port Gentil, 25 
November 2011. 

 
Figure 2. Introducting Waly to Oudiki, Kouki and 
Lekoko, 1 January 2012. (Photo: Matthieu Bonnet) 
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Table 1. The arrival of Waly at the Batéké Plateau National Park (PNPB) in November 2011. 
Date Notes 
25/11/2011 Arrival at PNPB from Port Gentil. Collected by Nicolas Bout and Matthieu Bonnet (The Aspinall 

Foundation) and Barthelemy (veterinarian from CIRMF), transported from Port Gentil in a SUCAF 
plane. Age estimated as two years by the previous holders in Port Gentil, but as closer to three years 
by the CIRMF vet, based on dentition. Estimated date of birth therefore November 2008. 

First month 
at PNPB 

Quarantine at “Thibian Camp” in the PNPB, spending the day in the forest with a local guide. She 
rapidly began feeding on local forest plants, indicating that she probably spent a certain amount of 
time in the forest with her family prior to being orphaned. 

28/12/2011 Taken to the night-cage of the Oudiki group, where she explored with great curiosity. 
30/12/2011 First presentation of Waly to the Oudiki group, with the Oudiki group inside the night-cage. Waly 

displayed, the Oudiki group reacted with curiosity and no aggression. 
31/12/2011 First direct contact, with Oudiki only, which passed very well. 
1/01/2012 Introduction of Waly to the whole group. Lekoko very protective, and overall passed very well 

without any major tension. Waly and Lekoko slept in one compartment of the night-cage, Oudiki 
and Kouki in another. 

 

 
Figure 3. Oudiki in his transport crate, 7 July 2012. 
(Photo: Matthieu Bonnet) 
 
passed sub-cutaneously. Once profoundly sedated, his 
compartment was opened and Oudiki was placed on a 
stretcher and transported to the edge of the savannah 
where he was weighed. The veterinarian then took the 
necessary skin samples, and cleaned some skin wounds. 
Once completed, Oudiki was placed in a transport crate 
with the door left open (Fig. 3). Oudiki was then given 
the antidote to the sedative, and at the first signs of 
awakening the door to his transport crate was closed. 
One guide stayed to monitor Oudiki, while the 
veterinarian returned to the forest dormitory to 
anaesthetise the second gorilla. 
 It had been planned to anaesthetise Kouki next, 
but she had become frightened so she was left to calm 
down while Lekoko was dealt with. As with Oudiki,

 
Figure 4. Transport by quad-bike. (Photo: Matthieu 
Bonnet) 
 

 
Figure 5. Transport by boat along the Mpassa River. 
(Photo: Matthieu Bonnet) 
 
two guides offered food to Lekoko to get her arm 
through the cage, before one guide kept hold of her arm 
and the veterinarian injected her. Lekoko reacted more 
violently than Oudiki, screaming a lot. However she fell 
into anaesthesia in less than two minutes. The 
subsequent procedure was the same as for Oudiki
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Figure 6. Release at the “Canyon Blanc”. (Photo: 
Matthieu Bonnet) 
 
previously: transport on a stretcher, weighing, sample 
collection, placement in the second transport crate, 
injection of antidote, closure of the crate at the first 
signs of recovery, and monitoring by a guide. By this 
time Oudiki was well awake, and was calmed by the 
guide with pieces of bread.  
 The veterinarian returned quickly to the 
dormitory for the anaesthesia of Kouki. It took rather 
longer to encourage her to extend her arm out of the 
cage, but finally it was possible for the veterinarian to 
inject her. Kouki fell into anaesthesia very rapidly. She 
was transported and weighed then placed directly in the 
third transport crate. Following the antidote, the crate 
was closed at the first signs of awakening. A third guide 
monitored Kouki. 
 Two guides were able to place Waly in a plastic 
travel kennel without problem, having weighed her as 
well. 
 Once all four gorillas were well awake inside 
their respective travel crates, they were taken one by 
one to the edge of the Mpassa River on a quad bike 
(Fig. 4). Oudiki was the first to be transported, then 
Kouki, Lekoko and lastly Waly. Lekoko was the only 
one to get frightened during this transport. The crates 
were then loaded into two boats; Oudiki and Kouki in 
one, Lekoko and Waly in the other. The transport in the 
boats to the landing stage of the “Canyon Blanc” 
release site took approximately 35 minutes (Fig. 5). The 
guides regularly offered water and bread throughout the 
transport. The four gorillas were very alert but showed 
no sign of major stress, rather they appeared very 
curious. Waly was the least perturbed of the four. 
 The four crates were unloaded upon arrival at 
the landing stage. Oudiki was the first to be loaded onto 
the trailer of a quadbike, and driven approximately two 
km to the forest edge. Four people then carried the crate 
through the forest to the location of the wooden release 
cage. Oudiki’s crate was placed against the door of the 
cage, and both doors were opened. Oudiki immediately

 
Figure 7. Oudiki and Kouki the day after the transfer. 
(Photo: Matthieu Bonnet) 
 
entered the release cage and the door was closed. The 
cage had been previously filled with Aframomum 
leaves. One guide and the veterinarian stayed with 
Oudiki, whilst the others left with the empty case to 
collect Kouki. 
 Upon Kouki’s arrival, Oudiki was isolated in 
the second compartment of the release cage, to allow 
Kouki to enter calmly in the other compartment. The 
procedure was repeated for Waly, and finally Lekoko. 
With all four gorillas in the release cage, they ran all 
around the cage. They tried to open the doors, and 
passed their arms through the roof.  
 After 30 to 50 minutes, the cage was opened 
and the four gorillas came out quickly (Fig. 6). With 
Kouki leading, they went straight into the forest and 
started looking for food. There were no vocalisations or 
signs of stress. The gorillas spent the rest of the day 
eating and sleeping. Oudiki was the least comfortable of 
the gorillas, and visibly recovered the slowest from the 
anaesthesia; he didn’t recover his normal behaviour 
until the end of the afternoon. The gorillas were led 
back to the release cage in the evening, and the guides 
succeeded in getting them inside once the veterinarian 
and MB had left; only Oudiki entered with difficulty. 
 The four gorillas returned to the cage again the 
following night, but after that they slept in the forest, 
from the 9 July 2012.  
 
First month post-release 
 
In general, the gorillas supported very well the transfer 
and release (Fig. 7), and adapted rapidly to their new 
forest. Food was abundant (e.g. persistent Dialium 
fruits, large patches of Aframomum), the gorillas spent a 
lot of time feeding and interactions between them were 
reduced to a minimum. The last few weeks prior to the 
transfer had been difficult in terms of food availability. 
The presence of chimpanzees meant that the group was 
restricted to a zone close to the Thibian Camp, and a
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Figure 8. Footpaths inside the “Canyon Blanc” release site (dotted lines), quad-bike tracks (solid lines) from the 
forest to the main Mpassa Camp (labelled “payotte”), the Mpassa River (blue), forest cover (green) and savannah 
(purplish). Map by Paul Aczel / The Aspinall Foundation. 
 
 
lack of food availability was evident. Following the 
transfer food sources were available in abundance, and 
the gorillas visibly gained weight. Never-the-less only a 
fairly low variety of species were consumed. 
Cophrophagy increased with the increase in 
consumption of Dialium fruits. 
 The abundance of food also meant that they 
didn’t move far. The plan was to keep them as much as 
possible towards the western “Canyon Blanc” forest, to 
avoid them reaching the Mpassa gallery forest from 
where they could easily travel north towards the 
Mpassa base-camp (Fig. 8). 
 
Behaviour towards humans 
 
Oudiki became less and less interested by people. The 
day of the transport he stayed fairly close to the 
observers, no doubt due to the continued effects of his 
sedation. However by the following day he had 
recovered his relatively independent behaviour. He was 
only interested for a few minutes when for example the 
project coordinator or the veterinarian visits the group 
in the forest. 
 Kouki behaved similarly to prior to the release. 
She showed no interest in the guides, and for visitors 
such as the project coordinator, she came to greet them 
before quickly going back to her activities. She 

exhibited more grooming behaviour than the other 
gorillas, both self-grooming and grooming other 
members of the group. 
 Lekoko (Fig. 9) still passed resting periods 
close to the guides, but didn’t look for contact. She 
appeared very jealous of the veterinarian, and only 
tolerated her presence if she didn’t approach or talk to 
the guides. 
 During the transfer to the release site, Waly 
(Fig. 10) had been the most comfortable of the four 
gorillas. She had not been sedated, she entered her 
travel kennel without complaint, showed no signs of 
stress during the transport, and quickly started eating 
once in the forest. However, just over two weeks later, 
on the 21 July, the guides noticed that Oudiki coughed 
at Waly whenever she passed closely, shortly after 
Waly had refused to play with Oudiki, apparently 
scared. Later in the day Oudiki aggressed Waly, biting 
her, with Waly losing her thumb nail. The guides had to 
intervene to separate them. After this Waly stayed close 
to the guides whenever Oudiki approached or passed 
close by. The following day Oudiki showed no sign of 
aggressiveness, but Waly repeated the behaviour, 
hiding between the guides’ legs whenever Oudiki was 
close. The situation improved little by little, day by day, 
and at the end of July Waly was seen playing with 
Oudiki, but in a cautious manner, retreating or stopping
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Figure 9. Lekoko, July 2012. (Photo: Matthieu Bonnet) 
 
the game whenever Oudiki played a little too rough. 
 It should also be noted that Waly still didn’t 
climb higher than five or six metres in the trees. 
Therefore she never accompanied the others when they 
fed on Dialium fruits in the canopy. The sleeping habits 
of the group remained unclear. A nest was once 
observed very high in a Dialium tree, with fresh dung 
and urine below; it is almost certain that Waly did not 
sleep there as she doesn’t climb that high, but we 
couldn’t tell if one or more than gorilla slept there.  
 The behaviour of Waly remained problematic 
through most of July, as she didn’t stay close to the 
other three gorillas. In the morning she was usually 
found first, at several tens of metres, or even over 100 
metres, from the group. She therefore spent a lot of time 
eating and didn’t show any signs of stress, but she 
whined when the guides moved on to join the rest of the 
group. Waly was however found with the other gorillas

 
Figure 10. Waly, July 2012. (Photo: Matthieu Bonnet) 
 
in the morning during the last few days of July. Sadly, 
though, she died the following month of unknown 
causes. 
 
Conclusions 
 
One of the objectives of the transfer was to place the 
gorillas in a zone secure from chimpanzees, to allow a 
reduction in their monitoring and an increase in their 
opportunities to progress in the absence of people. This 
aspect went well following the release. Right from the 
first days post-release the gorillas exhibited an 
exploratory nature, and, often with Kouki leading, 
searched themselves for zones of Dialium, Aframomum 
or Salacia. The guides rarely intervened, only to restrict 
their movements towards the Mpassa River, and to 
show them interesting zones of food availability. 
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Introduction 
 
On 17 October 2013, four subadult western lowland 
gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) were released into the 
Lesio-Louna Reserve, Republic of Congo (Table 1). 
Twenty-six gorillas had previously been released in the 
Reserve since 1996, as part of a long-term project run 
by The Aspinall Foundation to reintroduce the species 
to the area. Details of the project can be found 
elsewhere (e.g. King et al. 2003, 2005, 2006, 2012); 
here I provide a brief summary of the release of this 
group. 
 
Transport and release implementation 
 
The oral medetomidine and ketamine technique was 
used to sedate the four gorillas, and it worked very well, 
as it had also done for the relocation of the Oudiki 
group of three subadult gorillas in Gabon only ten days 
earlier. All four gorillas were anaesthetised at the same 
time in order that all gorillas remained calm and were 
not stimulated by what was going on in the other cage 
compartment, for example. The oral medetomidine and 
ketamine meant they barely reacted when they were 
injected with ketamine.  

We started the oral sedation at 07:10 am, at the 
night-cage at Iboubikro (Fig. 1), the site of the group’s 
pre-release rehabilitation phase. Lekolo was the first to 
be anaesthetised, followed by Epena, Loketo and 
Kingoue. Blood and hair samples were collected from 
each gorilla (Fig. 2). The four gorillas were crated 
separately, given the antidote, and were awake by 08:35 
am, less than one and a half hours after starting the 
procedure. 

The four crates were loaded into two vehicles, 
Lokolo and Epena in one, Loketo and Kingoue in the 
other. The drive to the Abio 2 site took approximately 

 
Figure 1. Administering the oral sedative, 17 October 
2013. (Photo: The Aspinall Foundation) 
 

 
Figure 2. Health checks by the veterinarian Ian 
Ashpole. (Photo: The Aspinall Foundation) 
 
two hours (Figs. 3, 4). The crates were loaded onto two 
wooden pirogues for the one hour 15 minute journey 
down the Louna River (Figs. 4, 5) to the release site at  

 
Table 1. The four gorillas released in the Lesio-Louna Reserve, 17 October 2013. 
Name Sex Arrival at PPG Region of origin Estimated DoB Estimated age at release 
Kingoue Male 04/06/06 Bouenza 04/02/06 7.7 
Lokolo Female 12/07/07 Pointe Noire 12/10/06 7.0 
Epena Male 22/02/08 Epena 22/11/06 6.9 
Loketo Male 28/11/08 Congo 28/06/07 6.3 
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Figure 3. Map of the Lesio-Louna gorilla reserve, Congo, with locations of sites mentioned in the text. The release 
site at Citron is marked by a yellow star. (Map presented by Saturnin R. Ibata using GIS datasets prepared by Tony 
King) 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4. The drive through the savannah to reach the 
Louna River. (Photo: The Aspinall Foundation) 
 

 

 
Figure 5. The pirogue ride down the Louna River. 
(Photo: The Aspinall Foundation)  
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Figure 6. Ready for release. (Photo: The Aspinall 
Foundation) 
 
Citron on the Lefini River, the same site used for the 
release of the Makoua group in 2003. 

Once unloaded at the release site, the crates 
were lined up side-by-side by the forest-savannah 
border (Fig. 6). The first crate to be opened was that of 
Epena, who fled quickly but stayed visible at twenty 
metres. The three remaining cases were opened 
simultaneously, the gorillas getting out quickly but 
remained close by. 
 A few fruits and vegetables were given to them, 
prompting Epena to return to the others (Fig. 7). We 
stayed some time to observe them, then decided to 
leave by boat to the Confluent camp. We returned an 
hour later but the gorillas were no longer visible. 
 
Initial post-release observations 
 
The following day, 18 October, the four gorillas were 
not at the release site. The guides walked in the 
savannah along the forest edge and the gorillas came 
out of the forest. They were given some fruits but very 
quickly lost interest and entered back into the forest. A 
solitary silverback, Djeke, was observed close to the 
release site. 
 On 19 October the guides made no direct 
observations of the group, but found their fresh feeding 
signs on the bank of the Lefini River at a few hundred 
metres from the release site. 

By 24 November, the young adult female 
Tanga had rejoined the group, having been separated 
from them when she was released at the end of 
May2010 following her four-year pre-release 
preparation phase with them at Iboubikro. 

 
Figure 7. The gorillas following release. (Photo: The 
Aspinall Foundation) 
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Introduction 
 
The Mkomazi Rhino Sanctuary is a sort of mini United 
Nations of rhinos.  There are translocated eastern black 
rhinos (Diceros bicornis michaeli) from South Africa, 
Czech Republic, England and Germany (via England), 
as well as home-bred Tanzanian ones.  The ancestry of 
the translocated rhinos goes back to Kenya and 
Tanzania, but the return route to Mkomazi has been an 
interesting one. 
 With thanks to The Aspinall Foundation, we 
received three rhinos from the Port Lympne Wild 
Animal Park on the 17 June 2012 (Figs. 1-3). The 
preparations for the translocation took well over a year.  
The logistics and administration of something as serious 
as this are extremely weighty, let alone securing support 
for this highly specialized endeavour.  Their 
translocation from Port Lympne was described by Dr. 
Peter Morkel as one of the smoothest and most 
professional translocations he had ever undertaken.  At 
our end, this is an enormous compliment as he is 
amongst the leading rhino vets in the world and a 
veteran of many translocations.   
 
Post-transfer progress, September 2013 
 
Monduli, Grumeti and Zawadi (Figs. 4-7) have now 
been in Mkomazi for 15 months.  From their early 
weeks here in the holding compounds, they were 
gradually introduced into paddocks of ever-increasing 
size.  Here they began to adapt to a life in the wild and 
their appetite for the Mkomazi browse developed.   
 They were then closed off into a much larger 
area through the highly scientific technique of laying a 
trail of carrots down a wide path to a new water hole 
and wallow.  This area was then increased as the dry 
season took hold.   All this involves fencing sections 
and a new area, along with a new external fence line 
and water holes (Fig. 8). 
 Carrots, lucerne and horse nuts were gradually 
reduced from their diets over the following ten months. 
Every now and then we give them a treat and this has to

 
Figure 1. The departure of the three rhinos from Port 
Lympne, UK, 16 June 2012. (Photo: Berry White) 
 

 
Figure 2. Loading the plane at Manston Airport, UK. 
(Photo: Berry White) 
 

 
Figure 3. Arrival at Mkomazi Rhino Sanctuary, 
Tanzania. (Photo: The Aspinall Foundation) 
 
be done quite carefully to stop Grumeti from chasing 
the other two rhino off and scoffing the lot.  The guys 
have to make sure she is busy with a slightly increased 
load of carrots and then there is a rush to give the other 
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Figure 4. Monduli at Mkomazi. (Photo: GAWPT) 
 

 
Figure 6. Grumeti and Zawadi at Mkomazi. (Photo: 
GAWPT) 
 
two rhinos their own bucket load a short distance away 
to finish in peace.   
 Monduli is a beautiful bull, shy and reticent but 
a really wonderful animal.  He has met with Jabu, a 
seven year old bull originally from the Dvur Kralove 
Zoo, through their mutual fence line but despite some 
huffing and puffing, Jabu backed off pretty quickly.  
This is a great relief, as bulls can fight to the death and 
although they are separated through an electric fence 
with low cantilevers, they do need to both adjust to each 
other’s presence, sound and smell and be aware of their 
various territories / home rangers.  Zawadi and Grumeti 
are also both wonderful rhino and it is always great to 
catch a glimpse of them.  Both of them have different 
characters, with Zawadi happy on occasion to take a 
carrot very gently from one of her trackers in the car.  
They lead fairly solitary lives in this new bush 
environment and although they are naturally shy and 
gravitate away from people, they have also had close 
contact with their keepers, and therefore seem to have 
good memories of people.  They arrived with their Port 
Lympne keepers, Claire Lupton, Kira Walsh and Berry

 
Figure 5. Monduli browsing. (Photo: GAWPT) 
 

 
Figure 7. Zawadi. (Photo: GAWPT) 
 
 
White, and then settled down after a few months with 
their Mkomazi keepers who subsequently became their 
trackers.  These trackers are probably the best in 
Tanzania and are dedicated to the job. 
 We are constantly upgrading the security 
systems as the poaching crisis worsens.  This includes 
new security outposts in key strategic areas, a new 
digital radio system and GPS foot collars for the rhinos.  
We are also looking into the possibility of poisoning the 
horns. There is, however, no substitute for boots on the 
ground and we have keepers that are as dedicated and 
professional as those at Port Lympne and we are very 
proud of them. New water storage systems were put in 
place throughout the sanctuary with thanks once again 
to The Aspinall Foundation.  
 Semu, the Rhino Sanctuary manager has a new 
Suzuki motorbike that has room for a (small) passenger 
and panniers on that means he can carry a reasonable 
amount of emergency kit quickly around the Sanctuary 
(Fig. 10).  And a new quad bike with a trailer has meant 
that Noah, in charge of the fence maintenance gang, can 
move people, fence posts, wire and tools around much
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Figure 8. Fence construction. (Photo: GAWPT) 
 
more easily. This is a great help to the enormous task 
that is the replacement and repair of the Mkomazi 
Rhino Sanctuary main fence line. 
 Within a majority of the Rhino Sanctuary, there 
is an already established hierarchy of rhinos in a large 
fenced area and it is incumbent upon us to make sure 
we don’t upset this.  New rhinos coming in from the 
outside go through a series of paddocks on the 
periphery of the main Sanctuary to initially both avoid 
confrontation and to be in the area where there are 
heavily maintained tsetse targets.  The British rhinos 
moved in behind the Czechs and it is almost time for 
the Czechs to be moved into the main Sanctuary. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, 
everybody is on the job looking after these rhinos as the 
street value of horn rises higher than the price of gold. 
What started off as a small and serious attempt to do 
something for the incredibly low population of rhinos in 
Tanzania has developed into a war-footing position 
against organised crime. Where is Tony Soprano when 
you need him on your side? 
 We have faith in our men and we have faith in 
our systems. Port Lympne has restored our faith in 
rhinos in captive situations abroad.  Please keep 
breeding. Things ARE tough out here but with a few 

 
Figure 9. New security outpost. (Photo: GAWPT) 
 

 
Figure 10. New patrol motorbike. (Photo: GAWPT) 
 
more Sanctuary extensions, we can always do with a 
few more rhino.  Maybe the world one day will regain 
its sanity and allow them to live – though probably not 
in my life-time, I fear. 
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